“Here is the patience of the saints; here are those who keep the commandments of God and the faith of Jesus.”

— REVELATION 14:12.

The Three Angels’ Call to Prayer
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Who Are God's People in the End-Time?

- The three angels' messages are given to prepare a people for the coming of Jesus.
- God's people have patience - means endurance. His people will endure the trials of the last days and come off as conquerors. They will face the fury of the beast and will be faithful to Jesus. Although they are unable to buy or sell and face persecution, imprisonment, and death for Christ's sake, they are obedient to His commands.
- God's people not only have faith in Jesus, but they have the faith of Jesus.
- Faith is a gift that God places within our hearts that grows as we exercise it. When we cling to God's promises in times of difficulties, our faith grows.
- When we fill our minds with the Word of God, our faith grows (Romans 10:17).
- When we recognize our lack of faith and earnestly pray for God to increase our faith, it grows (Luke 17:5).
Prayer Suggestions

"Praying God's Word" - use Revelation 14:12 as a starter to your prayer

"Here is the Patience of the Saints" - Ask Jesus to help us to endure patiently in times of difficulties. Claim His promises that He will provide us strength and patience to bear them.

"They that Keep the Commandments" - Ask Jesus to help us to obey His commandments as we have love for Him and for others.

"Faith of Jesus" - Pray that Jesus will help us to develop the same quality of faith as Him in God our Father; and that He will help our faith to grow every day.
Song Suggestions

- Amazing Grace (CH #108)
- When We All Get to Heaven (CH #633)
- To God Be the Glory (CH #341)
- In a Little While We're Going Home (CH #626)
- I Have Decided to Follow Jesus (*He is Our Song* #146)
Prayer Activity: Pray Without Ceasing Sticky Notes

Get some sticky notes and markers. Encourage children to decorate them with the word "Pray" on it. They can add drawings to them and then stick them all around the room. Whenever they find a sticky note, they should stop and pray - even a sentence will do. Then stick it in another location. They can do this for a day or two.